Using a micro-calorimeter to determin e the alpha -par ticle ac t ivity and a Ro dium-iod ide sci nt illation counter of high efficiency to measure the gamma-ray inte nsitv, t he branching ratio of polonium-210 has h een founel to be eq ual to (1. 22 ± 0.06) X 10-5 . This val ue is based on the ass umption that the energy of t he main alpha-particl e gro up from polonium-210 is 5.301 Mev. In the cal ibration of t he scintillation counter the angula r a ni sotropy of the gamma rays from cobalt-60 was found to be 1.164 ± 0.002.
Intr oduction
The number of gamma quanta emitted p el' disin tegrat ion of polonium-210 was recently determined by Grace, Allen , West, aDd Halban [11 1 in the co urse of tbe investigalion of a melhod for standardizing polonium sources by meas urem ent of th e hard 0. 804-Me\' [2 : gamma radiat ion. The intensity of the alpha. radiation emi tted from a 200-mc so urce of polonium-210 deposited on one side of a pla tinum foil was measured directly by means of a low-geom etry defined-solid-angle m eth od, whereas the 0.804-Mev gamma-ray intensity was determined in terms of a source of cobalt-60 by m eans of a c~Tlindri eal aluminum Geiger-Muller counter of unspecified filling. The absolute disin tegration rate of the cobalt-60 source. which i t is assumed was of a similar geometry, to th at of polonium-21 0, was determin ed by means of the method of beta-gamma coin cidence coun ting whercas th e relative efficiencies of the Geiger-Muller co unt er to th e gamma radiations from cobalt-50 and polonium-21 0 were assumed to be the sam e as those determined for a counter of similar geometry by Bradt. Gugelot, Huber, M edicus, Preiswerk, and Sch errer [31.
The opportunity has arisen to r epeat th e measurem ent of the branching ratio of polonium-210 using, however, a micro-calorimetric method to determine the rate of alpha-particle emission and a sodiumiodide scintillation counter, of high detection efficienc~-, to determine the intensity of the 0.804-Mev gamma rays by comparison with a cobalt-5 0 source, t h e gamma-ray intensity of which vvas determ ined by the method of gamma-gamma coincidence counting.
. Preparation of the Polonium-210 Sources
Experiments were p erformed on two polonium-210 so urces, the first of which, however, was too weak to give satisfactory accuracy. This had been supplied sealed in a nickel tube about 1.5-cm long and 0.15-cm in ex ternal di'1meter. The gamma-ray spectrum indicated some energetic gamma-emitting contamination, but with an activity corresponding to 3.7 mc only a very approximate value for the branching ratio of 1.1 X 10-5 gamma quantum p er alpha particle was obtained. 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature referencc. at the end of this paper.
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The second polonium-210 source was prepared from some 60 mc of solution that had been carefully purified prior to delivery. This purification consisted of depositing polonium-210 onto a silver foil from a stock. solution containing approximately 130 m c of polomum-210 . The silver foil was thcn washed fre e from sol ution and dissolved in COI1-c?n~ra te~ nitric acid. After expelling most of the mtnc aCld by evaporation the silver was precipitated by means of hydrochloric acid. The solution wa.s fil tered from th.e. silve r chloride and its acidity adJusted for depOSitIOn on a second silver foil which was again processed in the sam e way as th~ first, th e fil trate from the silver chloride being the final solution con taining some 60 m c of purified polonium-210. . Upon receipt of this solu tion its acidity was acl-]LIsted to a value of pH equal to 1 and 0.1 0' of finel\' powdered silver was allowed to stand in th~ solu tio' n overnigh t. After standin g for this time th e solution was fil tered through a plug of glass wool in a glass t ube having external and internal diametc rs of approxima~ely 3 and 2 mm. Th e silver powder that was retamed by the glass-wool plug was ul timately found to have extracted som c 50 m c of the polonium-21 0. The glass tube was then fused off below the glass-wool plug and above the silver powder to give a source 37-mm 10llO' and whose appr~xim.ate form is illustrated in figure 1. On eXamll1atIOn of its gamma-ray sp ectrum, this source was found to be free from the contamination th at had been present in the first source.
. Measurement of the Alpha-Particle Activity
The alpha-particle intensity of the polonium-2l0 source was determined by means of a gold-cup radiation balance that was constructed to compare four national radium standards [41. The energy emission was combined with an average value 2 of 5.301 Mev for the energy of the polonium-210 alpha particles to give their intensity.
As this radiation balance had previously been used primarily for relative m easurements, it was carefully recalibrated so as to give absolute rates of energy dissipation. Such a calibration consists essentially in determin ing an average value of dE/dT for the two Peltier couples, and for this purpose a completely new set of compensated calibration coils, encased in copper sh eaths and with permanent potential leads, was constructed . Previous calibrations had been made with coils that had been wound on glass of such dimensions as to simulate the United Kingdom and th e U ni ted States Honigschmid primary radium standards and the Canadian national radium standard [41. The results obtained for dE/clT with the "Honigschmid", " Canadian", and the new copper-sheath ed coils are shown in table 1.
T AB LE 1. J U eaSllrement of the ther moelectric power, The source of polonium-21O, that is illustrated in figure I , is such as to ena ble a further importan t check to be made in connection with the operation of the radiation balance . It has been assumed [41 th at the thermal "mixin g" in th e gold cups is of such a magnitude as to render any differences in temperat ure distribution in the cups due to difference in source geom etry unimportant. A series of measurements was carried out therefore with th e polonium-210 source, and a dummy source containing a glasswool plug and inactive silver powder, in which t he energy emission from the source in the erect position, as in figure I , was compared with th at as measured with the souree and dummy upside down. In th e erect position th e polonium-2l0 is con centrated in th e lower part of each cup in turn, whereas in the upside-down position a r elatively good thermal insulator, the glass-wool plug, is in close proximity wi th the Peltier co uples at the bases of th e cups. As is seen from table 2, ther e is no significant d ifference between the m easurements in the two positions; th e difference between the first two measurements is not outside the possible range of experimental error.
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Finally, in table 3 the results are sho wn for rate of energy em ission from t he polonium-210 source on various dates of measurement. Also ShO\H1 are the valLles that hEwe been obtained after correction , using a half-life of 138.39 days [7] , to a zero clate of 13.15 hours EST on June 29, 1954, on which clfLte. in the morning, t he gamma-ray intrnsity \nlS determined.
Using an alpha-particle energy of 5.301 :,[cv, which corresponds to a total di sintegration energy of 5.404 Mev, and the average valLl e of 1276.9 f.1.W for the energy emission, the alpha-par ticle activity at the above tim e is found to br 1,475 X l 0 5 disintf'-grations per second. As the gamma-ray measurements were made some 3 or 4 hours earlier. it is appropriate to correct this value to 1,476 X 10 6 disintegrations per second at the time of the gamma-ray experiment.
. Measurement of the Gamma-Ray Intensity
The intensity of the gamma radiation from the sam e polonium-210 so urce as used in the above experiment was determined by comparison with a cobalt-60 source, in t he form of cobaltous chloride in aqueo us solution, through t he use of a sodiLlmiodide scintillation counter of hi gh detection efficiency. The di.sintegration rate of the cobalt-60 source had b een determined absolu tely by the coincidence m ethod.
The experimental procedure was as follo:vs: ~he polonium-210 and cobalt-60 sources of Ide~tlCal dimensions as in figure 1 were placed alternatIvely on t h e axis of and 3 in . from the face of, a cylindrical sodium-iodid~, thallium-activated, crystal, 5 in. in diameter and 4 in. long, as shown in figure 2 . This crystal wa,s hermetically sealed in a thin aluminum container using magnesium oxide as a diffuse reflector on' all surfaces except that which was viewed by a 5-in. diameter photomult. ipl. ier (ty pe Kl198). The output of t he photomultIplIer t ube was fed thro Lwh a linear amplifier into a sin gle-channel differen tiatpulse-height analyzer from which the intensity \-ersus pulse-height spectra shown in fig ure 3 were obtained . As the so dium-iodide crystal is not quite totally absorbing, the relative efficirncy for the detectio n of t he gamma rays from the polonium and cobalt sources must be calculated. Thi s relative efficiency is given by efficiency, E, b y numeri cal integra~ion of eq (1 ). The disintegration rate for the pololllllm gamm a ray is given by o (2) where A is the area under each of the spectr a of figure   3 . The area under t he cobalt-60 spectrum is g iven proper weight to take into account the cascade nature of the gamma radiation. Four determin ations of th e relative areas give a value A (P0210)/A (C0 6°) = 0.648, thus we obtain a value for the disintegration ra te of the polonium gamma ray in terms of the C0 60 disintegration rate, i . c.,
The estimated error of this relationship may be as O Teat as .5 percent because of t he uncertainty in corecting for secondary effects, such as backscattering in to the detector. The disin tegration ratc of the cobalt-6.0 :,ource was determined by t h e gamma-gamma cOlDcldence method. This disintegration rate in tcrms of ob- where Nl and N2 are t he counting rates in each of t wo similar counters, N e is the number of coincidence counts between the two counters , t l and t 2 are the ratio of efficiencies for the two gamma rays in the first and second counters, respectively , and f(fJ ) is a function dep ending on the geometry of the SO llrce, coun ters, and any angular correlation between the coincident gamma rays . For the cobalt-60 source whrre there is a definite angular correlation, this function takes the form (9) . The terms containin g J l are attenuation coefficients due to the finite angular r esolution of the countrrs, wh rfc the J l is given by
The expression for x ({3) is of the sam e form as in eq (1). The last term in eq (4) is a correc tion term [1 0] due to the finite length of the source. The numerical coefficients of the L egendre polynomials are theoretical valu es for a cascade transition between states with spins 4--72--70 [11] .
With a geometry as shown in figure 4 , the theoretically expect ed anisotropy is f (7r)/f (7r/2)= l.1 50. The experimentally observed value was 1.147 , indicating that when the corrections for the finite sizes of so urce and counters are accounted for, t he m easured differential anisotropy of 1.164 is well within th e probable error (approximately 1 percent) of being the sam e as the theoretically expected valu e of 1.167 [11 ] .
Several determinations of the disintegration rate under different geom etrical conditions gave a value No(C0 60) = (3.087 ± O.030) X 10 4 dps. GeometTical a' rrangement for coincidence measure m ents on coba/t-60 S01U"ce.
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Using this value, we obtain as the intensi ty of the polonium-210 gamma ray s •
. Branching Ratio

